HISTORY MAKER BASEBALL “Favorite .500” Time Machine Tournament
American League

National League

1959A Boston
1969A New York
2015A Tampa Bay
1982A Toronto
1957A Baltimore

1971N Atlanta
2005N Washington
1973N New York
1967N Philadelphia
1996N Miami

1964A Minnesota
1962A Cleveland
1971A Chicago
1987A Kansas City
1958A Detroit

1956N St. Louis
1989N Milwaukee
1977N Chicago
1971N Cincinnati
1973N Pittsburgh

1969N Houston
1980A Oakland
1990A Texas
1964A Los Angeles
1993A Seattle

1993N Los Angeles
2012N Arizona
1983N San Francisco
1997N Colorado
1983N San Diego

1924A St. Louis
1952A Philadelphia
1953A Washington

1928N Brooklyn
1949N Boston
1988N Montreal

We’ve tried to make our selection of teams as balanced
as possible across the various eras of baseball, with a
modest emphasis on the 1950s through ‘80s.
As the event gets closer, we’ll provide ground rules for
player usage, interleague play, era pitching guidelines
and other information about how the tournament
will be conducted. If you have questions, e-mail us at
info@plaay.com.

This will be our seventh installment of
the Time Machine Tournament, all have
been tremendous fun. The 2017 tournament was played with the “All-Time
Greatest Losers” card set, the others
played with the “Famous Fall Classics”
series cards. After last year’s convention,
the idea was proposed to do a “500” tournament, played with teams that finished
at or near .500. We’ve ported over that
idea to our “not-con” tournament, which
will be played as a cooperative rather
than competitive event. Here’s how it’ll
work...
The available pool of teams--one for
each current big league franchise, and six
bonus teams representing displaced franchises--is listed at left. PLAAY Gamer
Travis Jansen has created cards for each
of these teams using the HMB “How-To”
guide. The cards will be available for free
download about a week before the tournament. We’ll assign one of the teams
to you, and on Saturday morning August
8, you’ll play a two-game series between
the team we’ve assigned you and a team
of your own choosing. If the series is
split, you’ll play a third game. You’ll then
post your scores on the Not-Con Facebook page, and we’ll add the results in to
the cumulative standings.
The team from each league with the best
winning percentage (with a minimum of
number of games played, TBD) will advance to our Time Machine Tournament
Title Game, which will be streamed live
at the conclusion of the day.

